
Men Pay Homage
to Mother's Friend

'1 am not surprised to observe tho
number of men who come Into the store
to purchase "Mother's Friend," "

remarked
a leading druggist.

The expectant mother if she hasn't
heard of this splendid embrocation is
probably not reading tho papers to much
extent. And If she does It Is a happy
thought to send hubby to the drug store.
"Mother's Friend" Is applied externally
over the abdominal muscles.

It Is a gentle, soothing lubricant, pene-
trates to the flno network of nerves
beneath the skin and has a marked
tendency to relieve the muscular strain
to which these broad, flat abdominal
muscles are subjected. The cords, ten-
dons and ligaments are thus permitted to
stretch without the corresponding surface
strain so often Involved during the period
of expectation. And particularly to young
mothers Is this remedial application of
Inestimable value since In thus keeping
the muscles firm but pliant It enables
them to go through tho ordeal without
laceration of tho epidermis often the case
when this gentle attention is neglected.

"Mother's Friend" is highly recom-
mended by a host of women. Writo
Brsdfleld Regulator Co., 408 Lamsr Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga., and we will send you a val-
uable little book to expectant mothers.

r
An Ideal Vacation Awaits Yon

in Estes Park, Colorado
V *

Wouldn't you like to spend your

vacation this year in a place where

S-ou can climb mountains, play golf

or tennis, ride, drive or motor, fish
or camp out, with a climate of a

wonderful quality and an air that is
rrisp and sweet, and will make your
cheeks glow and refresh you?

Wouldn't you?

Estes Park, with its streams abun-
dant with gamey trout; its beautiful
jnd rare wild flowers; its stupen-
dously high Longs Peak; its drives
through wonderful mountain scenery;
Its living glacier; its fine hotel and
boarding accommodations; will do all
this for you. Truly, it is the ideal
lacation place.

Let me send you our Estes Park
Tolder with many pictures and a fine
colored map of the Park and every-
thing about its high class hotels and
comfortable ranch houses, where you
\u25a0an live at very moderate cost. Let
me tell you tho best way to go and
ill about the low excursion fares. I'll
be very glad to attend to all the de-
tails. Call or write for an Estes Park
folder ?to-day before you forget.
SVm. Austin, General Agent Passenger
Depts., C. B. & Q. R. R. Co., 836
Shestnut St., Philadelphia.

Hundreds Get Free Treatment
For Rupture at Bolton Hotel
Uso the privilege of witnessing a most
eruarkable demonstration of what
"PI'ART'S PLAPAO-PADS do for rup-

tured people. The Flapao-Pads are
an entirely new and wonderful treat-
ment for rupture, curing as they do
the worst forms in the privacy of the
home, without hindrance from work
and at slight expense.

RUPTURECURED
by Stuart's Plapao-Pads

means that you can throw away the
painful truss altogether, as they are
made to cure rupture and not simply
to hold it, but being self-adhesive, and
when adhering closely to the body slip-
ping is impossible, therefore, they areUso an important factor in retaining
rupture that cannot be held by a truss.So straps, buckles or springs. NOTRUSS. Demonstrator Babcock, whois authority on matters pertaining to
rupture, will be at the Bolton HotelWednesday, May 13 OX'I.Y. Hours 10
i. m. to 7 p. in., and he will be pleased
to give, WITHOUT CHARGE, to allwho call, expert advice and trial treat-ment. Do not fall to call on Mr. Bab-oek during his stay in your city asthis Is the chance of a lifetime.

Business Locals

SUIT THAT SUITS

Just to start something for men, we
Lre offering for a short while a . us-
;om-tailored two-piece business suit,
nade of select American woolens full
>f style and a su" that will be the
'avorlte one of the wardrobe during
ho coming hot days. Order now

George F. Shope, the Hill Tailor. 1241
Market St.

A FRONT THAT WONT BULGE

Shirt bosoms that will not bulge and
leek bands that fit properly after be-ng laundered is necessary to a man's
nmfort as well as appearance. Our
-fficient methods and force of special
roners who do nothing but shirts is
issurance of satisfactory work on the
inest of dress shirts. Troy Laundry.
Either phone for our wagon.

WASHING IS IA SCIENCE

Tt needs to be studied just as any-
hing else does. To get clothes white
vithout injury; to iron each article as
\u25a0ach customer wants it requires much
hought and constant care. We do it,
hat's why our laundry business isrrowing so rapidly. Phone 174, Ar-
ade Laundry, D. E. Glazier. Logan

ind Granite streets.

O. K. FINANCIALLY

In buying a motor car the financial
itanding of the company that makes
t is an importan' consideration. The
Vbbott Motor Car company of Detroit
lasn't one dollar of indebtedness ex-
cept for current merchandise ac-
ounts. Against this there are no out-
tanding bonds, notes or mortgages.
Vrito us for financial statement. Ab-
>ott Motor Car Co., 10fi-108 South
tecond street, Harrlsburg.

FLORAL DECORATIONS
or prhool entertainments and social
unctions. To obtain the most attrac-
tve and striking effects, let us plan
our floral decorations. We are spe-
ialhis in this line of work, and at all
imes have a profusion of potted
>lants and decorative effects. PhonoSchmidt, florist, 313 Market street.

DON'T WASTE MONEY
vhen you can save It, by having your
ild shoes repaired at the best equip-
>ed repair shop in town, the only one
I'ith the Goodyear welt machinery for
ihole-soling and heeling which signi-
iea better work ~t lower prices. Bring
is your castoffs. City Shoe Repair-
ng Co., 310 Market St. C. B. Shops.

WALL PAPER COMES DOWN

That Is, the price of It at the Peer-
ess Wall Paper Store, comes down
or seven diys even below their usual
emarkably low prices. Oatmeal pa-
er, 30 inches wide for 16c per piece;
apers for bedroom, dinlngroom and
Itchens, 12x12 paper for entire rooms

or 90 cents. 418 North Third street.
L \u25b2. Whiter proprietor.

TUESDAY EVENING,

DEBRY ST. CHURCH
IS MRS OLD

Congregation Will Celebrate Event
With Service# All Next

Week

The twenty-flfth
anniversary of the
founding of the
Derry Street Unlt-
e d Brethren
Church will be
celebrated next
week. Events will
occupy every even-
ing until Saturday,
when there will be
an interruption to
the rejoicings and
they then will con-

clude on Sunday,
the 24th. Next
Sunday the Rev.

Dr. G. E. McDonald, of Seattle, Wash.,
will preach morning and evening; on
Monday the Rev. Dr. I. H. Albright, of
Middletown, will deliver an address
on the history of the church; on Tues-
day evening pastors of the United
Brethren churches in tho city will de-
liver greetings, and on the following
night the Rev. Dr. Brubaker, secre-
tary of the Sunday School Association,
will speak.

Then, on Thursday, the Rev. H. A.

Wier, Steelton, will occupy the pulpit;
and on Friday an exceptionally line
musical program, wrought out of
offerings from the best talent In the
city, will he rendered. On Sunday
following the Rev. Dr. Funk, of Day-
ton, Ohio, will speak.

Attend Synod.?Ministers of the Re-
formed Churches in this city left for
Lancaster this morning to attend the
eighteenth session of the triennial
synod of the Reformed Churches. The
Rev. Homer S. May, pastor of the
Fourth Reformed Church, will act as
assistant roll clerk at the synod.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg:, Pa., for
the week ending' May 9, 1914:

Indies' List?Miss Irene Banks, Mrs.
Howard Baker Miss Barse, Roinayne
Bear (DLL Kathleen Beaty. Miss Eliza-
beth Bolton. Mrs. Emma Brobst, Mrs.
Sue N. Dnak, Mrs. W. S. Elder, Mrs.
Serne 11. Evans. Mrs. Netty L. Henry,
Mrs. 11. Houghton, Miss Katherlne
Howard, Mrs. Matilda Lewis, Miss Dor-
othy Lucia. Mrs. Jennie McDaniels, Miss
Lou Mitchell, Gertie Newman, Mrs. C.
Hottciger, Mrs. Robert Reynolds, Mrs.
Rhinehnrt, Mrs. Weisenhelder, Mrs.
tJohn White.

Gentlemen's List Albert Bates,
James Bookman, Bert Bower, H. J.
Brennan, Harry Clinton, Jeremiah Coo-
per. L. J. Daniels, S. Ellering, Jack
Gallagher, Frances Gay, Michael Gib-
bon, Robert Green, Francis Gross,
Sherman Harvey, Wilber Hoke, C. M.
Hoover (DL), A. W. Tmler, Harry
Laird, Eugene Lynn, T. B. Martin, Phil
N. Mayer, Chas. G. McLain, J. Spencer,
Miller, Albert M. Moran, S. T. Neblett,
William Perrine. H. G. Phillips, James
F. Reese, B. F. Ryon. Harry D. Squibb,
Keith Taylor, Rev. F. A. Tyson. Charles
Wheeler.

Firms Federal Adjustment Co.
Foreign?-Rev. N. A. Rlomstraull.
Persons should Invariably have their

mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby Insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

decent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury. While he was viisting

his brother, Joseph Reed, at Riverside,
Arthur Reed, 49 years old, of Luzerne,
was taken suddenly 111 of a complica-
tion of diseases, and died In a few
hours. He was a widower, and leaves
three grown sons.

Landisville. Miss Nettle May Lan-
dls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
Landis, died suddenly In St. George,
Utah, where she had been on a visit.
She was a graduate of the Millersville
State Normal School and taught school
a number of years In this section and
in the West.

Shlppensburg. John Goodyear, of
Middle Spring, died yesterdav fromheart trouble. He is survived by his
wife and one son.

Lltltz. Mrs. T. Wallace Souders, 58
years old, died yesterday after an ill-
ness of several weeks, following an at-tack of heart disease. She was a resi-
dent of Lancaster qounty all her life
and a teacher in the Lutheran Sunday
school many years. Her husband, one
daughter, one son, two brothers and asister survive.

Sunbury. Mrs. Mary E. Reed, 59
years old, died at her home here, aftera long illness. These children survive:Charles F. Reed, Mlllersburg: Mrs. Mar-tin Mackert, Mrs. Raymond Smith, Mrs
William Nevin, Mrs. Harvey Keefer andDaniel M. Reed, of Sunbury.

Sunbury. John D. Sterner, 55 years
old, died at his home, here, yesterdav
Webster Sterner, a Harrisburg locomo-
tive engineer, is a brother.

MOTORCYCLE RIDER HURT

Lebanon, Pa., May 12,?Ralph
Steinmotz, a young son of J. S. Steln-
metz, the Richland cigar manufac-turer, was the victim of an accidenton Sunday afternoon when he ran hismotorcycle Into an automobile drivenby Charles Swanger, two miles eastof this city. The auto escaped dam-
age, but Steinmetz was badly hurt
about the ankles and his motorcycle
was wrecked.

SULPHUR IS THE
ONLY THING FOR

ITCHING ECZEMA
Use like cold cream to subdue

irritation and clear
the skin.

In the treatment of the various
forms of disfiguring, itching and burn-
ing Eczema such as Acne, Ringworm,
Salt Rheum, tljere is nothing knownthat can take the place of bold-
sulphur cream.

It effects such prompt relief, even
In the aggravated Eczema, that it is a
ne\cr-ending source of amazement to
physicians.

For years bold-sulphur has occupied
a secure position in the treatment of
cutaneous eruptions by reason of its
cooling, parasite-destroying properties.
Bold-sulphur Is not only parasiticidal,
but antipruritic and antiseptic, there-
fore invaluable in overcoming irritable
and inllanunatory affections of the
skin. While not always establishing a
permanent cure, yet in every instance
it instantly stops the agonizing itch-
ing; subdues the irritation and heals
the inflamed, raw skin right up, and
it is often years later before any
Eczema eruption again appears.

Those troubled should obtain from
any good pharmacist an ounce of bold-sulphur cream and apply it directly
upon the abrasion like an ordinary
cold cream. It isn't unpleasant and
the prompt relief afforded Is very wel-come.

This is published for Walter Luther
Dodge Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hog Cholera Killing Many
Animals in Lebanon County

Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa., May 12.?An epi-

demic of hog cholera has greatly

alarmed the residents of the northern

section of this county. Gideon Shana-
man, a farmer residing near the Union
water works, has lost forty hogs with-
in a very Bhort space o£ time, and a

neighbor has lost twenty hogs. Oth-
ers have suffered losses on a smaller

scale, but the entire countryside is

alarmed and efforts are being made

to stop the spread of the disease.

Edison Puts Ban on
Smoking of Cigarets

Special to The Telegraph

West Orange, N. J May 12.?When

the 6,700 employes of the Edison
plants here entered the shops yester-

day morning Ihcy were confronted on

every side with printed signs bearing

this worning:

"Cigarets not tolerated. They dull
the brain."

Thomas Edison has always ab-
horred cigarets. but he is a heavy

smoker of cigars, and he likes to chew
tobacco.

SEND CORRECT SCORES

Amateurs are requests to send
correct box scores to the Harrisburg
Telegraph. Out of twelve scores sent

In yesterday, one was made out cor-
rectly. One account of a game failed

to give the score. Scores should be
sent to the Telegraph Immediately

after the game.

You Have a
Backyard or Lawn?

Why not jrlve some man out
of work a job putting the
lawn or backyard in order.
A line or two on the Want
AA. page of the Telegraph
will bring the out-of-work
man to your door.

DO IT NOW.IV

MAY 12,1914.

A false idea shattered
by this piano sale

Copyright 1914, by Martin McCarrlck. Inc.

To-day, we are going to preach a sermon.
We are going to point out a weakness we mortals have so very easily fallen into.

Not that we wish to call attention to men's faults, or Three generations of Bacons have been piano builders,
turn them from their habits. We also disclaim having any wp H Bacon is to_d president of the Bacon piano
intention of trying to benefit or even to influence mankind Company,
in general.

'

, .1 he Bacons have been schoolmasters in piano building
Our purpose is a selfish one. We not only ADMITit? for nearly a century. On the pay rolls of the old firm of

we PRINT it?openly. Our purpose is a commercial one,and Bacon and Raven are to be found the names of Henry Stein-
this sermon or preachment or ad or whatever you wish to way, Sr. and Charles Steinway, Sr. of Steinway & Sons;
call it grows out of our desire to make profit and reputation David and John J. Decker, of Decker Brothers; Frederick
out of selling pianos. and Henry Hazleton, of Hazleton Brothers, and dozens of

The particular fault we want to point out, is?that others who have since made big reputations for themselves
people PERMIT HABITTO CONTROL THEIR LIVES. m Plano businesses of their own.

Habit influences our actions. And even our thoughts. wr^®r has before him, a catalogue of Bacon and
. ... . . .

Raven, sixty-eight years old?yellowed with age?in whichFor instance. We put our right arm in our coat sleeve the y price their square pianos in rosewood cases, "with ?

hrst, in putting on our coat, and to save our lives we cannot ' carved legs and lyre" at SBSO each
put our coat on by putting our left arm in first. T , ,

ri y .

u1- r ? U-1J ru u-4.
In another catalogue, forty-two years old, we find themOur religious belief is a child of habit. quoting their upright pianos in Ebonized or Rosewood

But what has all this to do with the piano business, you cases at $650 and $750 each.
To-day, during this sale, you can obtain one of these

Just this. Francis Bacon pianos in Mahogany, Walnut or Oak?the
People have got in the habit of thinking, that because a prevailing styles of this age at $248.75.

thing is high priced it is good and dependable. If low priced The low price at which you secure this piano does not
it is cheap and unreliable. lessen its value.

To be specific?if a piano is priced high, it is good. If Not one iota. 1 s )?>![?*' Tn'
it is priced low?it is no good. Its value is there just the game ,

Fiddlesticks! \
- If you were to pay the old prices, you would get no

Take the Francis Bacon piano as a further specific in- more real worth,
stance; the piano you secure during this sale for $248.75. Small wonder is it, that we preach this sermon! It

Here is a piano that dates its origin back to the very starts one's thinking apparatus to working, doesn't it?
BEGINNING of this government. A book, an art, a government, a piano is dignified by

When George Washington was first inaugurated Presi- age.
dent, in 1789 John Jacob Astor founded the first piano busi- The Francis Bacon Piano is certainly rich in dignity.ncss in tnc united utßtcSi »»».

*

. _

T IQAO U i , y u j Tv/r* l. i it
When we told you and when we tell you again that

T IQ?C U
wa ? succeedeci John this is the greatest piano opportunity Harrisburg has everIn 1815 these gentlemen were succeeded by William Du- had, we know pretty well what we are talking aboutbois, and 1836 by Dubois and Bacon. u , ~J We indeed doubt very much were you to pay double

Since that time, the firm has been variously known as the present price for any piano you can name, if you would
Bacon and Raven, Bacon and Karr, Francis Bacon and now, get more real value or satisfactory use from your instru-
as the Bacon Piano Company. ment, than you willfrom one of these Francis Bacons.

J. H. Troup Music House
15 South Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.

36 North Hanover Street, Carlisle, Pa.
C. S. FEW, DRUG STORE, 205 S. UNION STREET, MIDDLETOWN, PA.

TRI-ClTi LEAGUE DATES OILING STREETS VOTED DOWN r\s\A kfra
ANNOUNCED FOR JUNE UOOUDVC 10 ?'

Special to The Telegraph *

special to The Telegraph Dillsburg. Pa., May 12.?At the spe- D 5 5*Va«Hagerstown, Md? May 11.-'The ctal meetlnff of the Di ? BburK borough FIIHDICS II YOU
schedule of games for the Tri-Clty council thQ questlon of olllnK the

T
League of the Cumberland Valley, em- gtreetß t0 keep down the dust thlß IT I I jn |- cbracing Hagerstown. Frederick and BUmmer waa voted aKainst . lt wa3 USC LUX LJIIKS
June.

nS UrK' hBS ,)CCn arranged for argued, however, to allow lnvlduals Pimples upon a woman's face gen-
Hagerstown will play seventeen t0 Pla c « oil In the streets If they de- erally Indicate that the trouble Is con«

games during the month, seven of the sired to do so, but the borough would stipation. When you are In a constl-
gamcs to be on the home grounds. bear no part of the expense. pa

,

ted condition the blood absort* the
The opening game of the league will poisons from the waste matter, and the

be played on May 29 between Hagers- CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAM impure blood leads to the .blotohy, pim«
town and Frederick at the latter place.

* *

ply, sallow complexion. Get rid of the
The league schedule for Hagerstown Special to The Telegraph constipated trouble by using Lax Links,
begins on June 3 with Frederick. Blain, Pa., May 12.?Programs of those delicious candy laxatives, exquis-

to -nTcrrrcc TiT>\v
special services are In course of re- itely flavored with the oil of spearmint

ro DISCI SS JAPAN hearsal by the Sunday schools of this They do not contain dangerous orh&bit-

c. . . _ . place, Methodist, Lutheran and Re- forming drugs, nor will they gripe of
t «w(oiinr J" p! m 'fo" r> i it

fo rm ed, which will be rendered the cause pains. They will soon restore

Alulae rfuh ?n tL beginning of June in observance of tho system to its normal condition, thus?S. .V, 1 ? i!. m.eet !l} ihe , lnstl " Children's Day, dates to be set later, aiding- in keeping the blood pure. R&c-tute parlors this evening at 7 o clock, ommended by physicians. Ideal for chil-
at which time the subject, 'Japan," JUNIOR LEAGUE ORGANIZED dren, Invalids and the old folks. 10«
will be discussed by. the members.

m 1 wuiinmr.u
and 2fic bQxps oW by all drU(rfflßts<

Tho election of officers will also take Special to The Telegraph Write for free sample. Boro Saficine
P lace - Blain, Pa., May 12.?A Junior de- Co " ?"«»«»Phla.

in.nc nn partment has been organized in the
16. loads oi garbage Epworth League of the Methodist Cumberland Valley Railroad

c*. -I -r I Church on Sunday evening, with the mT*/r-n» <r> a tst tow=,?iK p. « W r, . following officers: - TIMETABLE
. or®' Pa- ' M,ay J- 2.?During President, Miss Elsie Baker; vice-

£ j j a * j
for W aynesboro, which prosltlent, I. Linda Smith; organist, In Effect November SO, Hit,ended Saturday evening, 182 loads of r tj Anna y Fetrow TRAINS leave Harrisburg?-

refuse were collected from the streets,
*

' For Winchester and Martlnsburg atwhere lt had been plared by residents, \u25a0 » 8:03. a -
*B:i,9 P- .nL

.

and hauled to the dump.

i,t00,000 trees shipped Aunt Sally's Advice ?s
£ Mo? n

&
B
:a2.

t
*7mo'. ?naif p.

Special to The Telegraph tO Deailty OeekerS Mechanlcsburg at »:« a. n»., 1:11, t:|T.
Waynesboro, Pa., May 12.?Profes- I____ For DiUshurg at 5:01, *7:81 andsor Rean, of the State Forest Academy

_ ~T , ...
» . *11:53 a. m.. 2:18 *S:<O. B:SI and ??«B

at Mont Alto, was just finished the / n
" a??A freckles bu? can't loaa P* ?-

shipment of 1,100,000 trees to various 'what do vou Suggest' See ?

"Daily. AU other trains dally except
nurseries throughout the State. Most answer to "Stella." The treatment j §£" XONQB q pjT
of these trees were white ph.e. suggested I've never known to fall In Sunt.any case of freckles or other cuta-

STORE ROBBED EDUCATIONAL

Special to The Telegraph man PREPARE FOR OFFICE WORKShippensburg, Pa., May 12.?Sunday gravate a wrinkled condition, tending , ,
evening the store elf C. E. Snoke, of to soften and loosen the tissue. I ad- DAT AND NIGHT SESSIONS
the West End, was robbed while the vise bathing the face in an astringent Enroll Next Monday
family was at church. Entrance wag lotion made by dissolving an ounce of SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

Gained hv the hnnV linnr powdered saxollte in a half pint witch HJViivwM
, gainea Dy tne DacK aoor. hazel. This Is remarkably effective. 1S g. MARKET BQ.. HARRIBBURO

... .Stella writes; "My complexion is
_ __BU\S MJNNICH PLACT horribly muddy. What shall Ido for it - L D * r.H

it?" Get an ounce of mercoll/.ed wax HaiTlSDUrg OUSineM
Special to The Telegraph at your druggist's Apply this nightly rj and Night Buainea*.ShlDnensburir Pa. Mav 11 Wil- 11118 you'd use cold cream, washing lt w / '

.

*6

llam Schlndledecker bought the Min- cuTle JraMy uf m.ke'wav" Shorthand and CivU ScrviC*. In-
nich place, near the Cumberland \al- a proress of gentle absorption, for dividual Instruction. 28th y?tr«
ley Railroad, along tho MainsvUlo tfte clear, velvety healthy-hued sltin \u25a0xoa Market St. Harriahurtr\u25a0road, for SI,BOO. underneath.?Woman's Realm. I?* " HiiijiDUn,Al

Kavanaugh Real Star;
Big Help to the Tigers

Marty Kavanaugh. the second base-

man of the Detroit Tigers, leading Trl-
State hitters last season. Is heralded as

the sensation of the present season.
The youngster Is given credit for being
the best second baseman Jennings has
had since the days of Schaefer and
Delehanty, and he Is picked to prove
the find of-the year.

In addition to playing a high-class
game In the field, Kavanaugh has al-
ready helped the Tigers to five victo-
ries by his timely hitting. He is fast
on his feet and has a lot of nerve. It
is to the acquisition of this young
player that much Of the improvement

which the Tigers have shown is at-
tributed.

Kavanaugh was with York and Is
the first man to make good on the
Jump, since Ei'.die Foster broke into
fast company.

DANGEROUS BLASTING

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., May 12.?Last even-

ing the board township commis-
sioners held its monthly meeting. Acomplaint was received from residentsof the east end of town about thedanger from blasting by the Annville
Lime Company, stones having been
thrown to nearby houses. This is
the second time that trouble has been
experienced close to the quarries, a
stone breaking the headlight on the
automobile of a resident of Palmyra.
Action will be taken by |he commis-
sioners to warn the owners of the
quarries.

REPAIR CAR INJURES MAN
Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa., May 12.?A slight ac-
cident on the Ephrata & Lebanon
street railway on Monday, gave rise to
a greater one. The gasoline car wai
about to leave Schaeffemtown when
it backfired and the shock disabled
the car. Jacob Gilbert, the company
electrician, was sent for at Hebron,
and he was hurrying to the scene In

I a repair car when he ran down Frank
I Iba. The latter escaped, however,
'without any broken bones.
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